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1er» on the subject Kill have 
to explain the position of 
church with regard to the two 
terns Of Plain Chant at present i„ 
vogue. The Katisbon for a long 
time «.joyed[spécial privileges from 
the Holy See, while the Soleemes 
had not until recently become very 
widely known. With the expiration of 
the'thirty years’ privilege granted to 
the Ratisbou publishers, both meth
ods stand op equal terms, and each 
must depend on its intrinsic merits 
for a wider diffusion until such- time 
a» the Congregation of Ritee or the 
Holy Father himself pronounces -au- 

z thoritatively on the matter.
All discussion is uow happily end- 

_ed forever by the publication of the 
following very important brief, 
which the Holy Father has just sent 
to Abbot Delatte, of Solesmes ;
To Our Beloved Son, Paul Delatte. 

O.S.B., Abbot of Soleemes — Leo 
XIII.. Pope :

Beloved Son, health and the Apos
tolic Blessing.
We have been cognizant of, and al

ready praised, the intelligent labor 
performed by you for the knowledge 
of those sacred chants which tradi
tion says are to be ascribed to Greg
ory the Great,

For the same reason we cannot 
but praiee your industrious and per
severing efforts in collecting and pub
lishing the ancient documents which 
bear on the question. The traite of 
your labors are before us in the 
many volumes which you have sent 
us from t,me to time, and which we 
have very greatly welcomed. These 
ns we learn, have now a wide dlffuL 
eion and are admitted to daily use 
in manv na-s.

The highest praise is to be given 
to ail efforts to thrbw light and im
portance on this handmaid and help
mate of the most holy rites — not 
on!" on account of the ability and 
industry expended, but still more on 
account of the impulse they give to 
divine worship. For the Gregorian 
melodies have been most wisely and 
sagaciously devised to illustrate the 
words to which they arc set ; and 
they are imbued, when skilfully used, 
with a great power joined to a worn 
tierful solemnity and sweetness, 
which are well calculated to excite 
devout feelings and salutary thoughts 
in the breasts of all hearers.
let all, therefore, and esp?ciallv 

both branches of the clergy, who feel 
that they can do something for the 
study or practice of Ptoin Chant, 
work vigorously and freely accord
ing to their respective powers. When 
mutual charity is observed and due. 
regard paid to the obedience and 
reverence which all are bound to 
show to the church, the studies of 
many different persons over the same 
matter are destined to effect much— 
ns your studies up to date have

In pledge of heavenly gifts and in 
tokbn of our paternal benevolence. 
Beloved Son, we grant most loving- 

in the Lord the Apostolic Bless-

magnm- 
fiiycr in Albert square 

i safe to say, was never
som«,hï™' Here were assem- 
something approaching 18,000

taTaatt: aad children, represent- 
' S? rL ? ?,ne.,0, Catholic Manches- 
1 îhei? d Sa ,ord‘ accompanied bv 

their respective clergy. Amongst'this
teriewfhT88 °' humanity were num
berless banners, bannerettes pointing 
heavenwards, and swaying to and 
fro in the wind. Added to this 
there wae the beauty of dress —em- 

a" co*°rs — and the little
u thrr,,l?eCm.lly 8ave great effect 

by many °' them be- 
hLattler°laS May Queens, ” and 

they and their attendants carrying 
baskets or bouquets of flowers. Tak- 
™ alt°8t'thf' ‘he scene was one of 
great splendor, and certainly more 
then the eye could contain. Speak- 
ing of the scene presented, the "Man
chester Guardian” said : "The nro- 
cession of Roman Catholic schools in 
Manchester yesterday (Friday) morn
ing was like a beautiful flower festi-

Lfrevrin, st|Uar<' the air was aa
nagrant as m a conservatory Few
h,Vhe î/ldren” were without some 
bud or bloom."

these

A BEAUTIFUL STORY.-Rev. J. 
Hogan S.J., jn his “Reminiscences” 
tens of an incident connected with 
the recent terrible storm that swept 
oidaVe-°n’ Texae’ which he thus rec-

At the Ursuline Convent here 
‘8 a statue and a shrine of the 

Blessed Virgin, venerated under the 
title of Our Lady of Storms. It is 
on the second floor of the convent. 
Now, the first or ground floor had 
become a wreck, and the top or 
third floor was already torn to 
pieces by the mod hurricane. So that, 
to this shrine' on the second floor 
though much exposed, the commu
nity, with a great crowd of negro 
refugees, betook themselves. Up out 
of the heart of that kneeling crowd 
to Mary Star of the Sea went ar
dent prayers and fervent vows and 
generous promises. And with what 
result? The monastery wall was 
shaken and shattered, the chapel 
was a ruin, the neighborhood a 
wreck, but wind and wave paused at 
this shrine of their Queen, and Ma
ry s clients were saved.”

, practice- in the easier p 
of carpentry, at first exactly e 
ing to ttye modql set for them 
teacher. Then in the next 
they have a chance to apply 
principles and to show their
dividuality. The work in __
grades is accomplished by instruc
tion in mechanical drawing. Some 
type form, as a bracket, is designed 
and drawn by each pupil under thé 
joint direction of the class and the 
Shop teacher. The form is thon made 
in the shop. It is hard to believe 
l^pfore seeing the cxhib.tion, that 
such infinite variety can exist in the 
simplest form of footstool, or that 
so many differences of character can 
bo expressed through the medium of 
square wooden boxes or small port- 
able bookshelves.

Many of these very simple articles 
which the boys have worked out on 
their own ideas, are both*graceful in 
shape and in excellent taste as to the 
design. None of the objects which 
ore on view were made especially for 
this occasion. They are simply exam
ples taken from the regular

with offers of huire 
his invention; but. for no _ 
reason, except, perhaps, the tikgéd 
fua«"7n he absolutely re-
m toll " brm8 R out himself.
°.J*“ hha afreti He announced 
hlmseif satisfied with the triumph of
“year to^r°né aad be'°re his death 

be destr»vef) all the pa-
tim p ana “Mailing the svs- 

fr™°Ved the essential parts 
«re L-n tW° cnK“cs. These engines 
are still possessed by his heirs, but 
nobody has been able to make anv- 
thing „f them.—Answers.

will

' '

make the fifth college 
.— beside the university nnd m affiliation with it; other reïti

bmôâ ? erS "! “too considering 
foundations in the near future.”

DONATIONS BV AMERICAN CATH- 
OUCS FOR EDUCATION

Wo reproduce this paragraph in or
der to state that, apart from the
friendship of the Bulpiclans Vm- the 
Cathdlic university, there has long 
existed a bond of personal, or indi- 

■ vldual attachment between Dr. con 
aty and the Fathers of St. Smuice 
At tile Grand Seminary of Montreal 

Tin Tr ,r,1Rh ,|W recollection of 
Dr, tionaty s student days Inside its 
walls; and. from time to time, does 
K res*16#over to our city, and quiet- 
l.v rest for n few dnvs amidst the 
scenes familiar to his earlier days 
ft is like the man of the busy wolld 
going home to his father s house to 
repose from the Immediate wor'ries 
of life and to drink i„ fresh vigor 

, „ cimlemplation of scenes as-
| sociated with I,is earlier voars

ClILDREH’S REEFERS

In his l-ocont address, on the occa
sion of the closing of the scholastic 
term, at the Catholic University.
Washington, the rector, Right Rev.
I'i - Conat.v, made some very pleas
ing and satisfactory statements re
garding the financial condition of the 
institution, as well us the noble
gifts that had been made bv several aA REAL N°N-SECTAHIAN. —

“rod::::: “ 'ESFS"1" - «- ----- ............ = every- -"2 Wl“lu louchi„g.socially upon but a"l^atie,"‘'d™p„.Yhteïï»
day work of the schools, and their ol interest to that institu- I ilow thc wMI of J-cvi Ricksecker „f
f-„<lr.a8e„0 .nCalnca;s oml excellence of tion deserves notice on account of "n Jbeq,,eatbe 81 000 each

the moral it teaches. j y t,le Moravian Church at Lititz
"Questions are sometimes asked ” ' TYinîtv Lmber” ( alholic and

he said, "concerning the Imanci’al ! .Tov ' hcr«n Churches at Mount 
standing of the university, and thc
answer IN fl’AfUlnni I., awl.._ —....

execution is remarkable.
The little collection of articles 

from the ungraded class is one of the 
most interesting and encouraging of 
all the exhibits. These, diminutive 
boxes and tables compare very fav
orably with the work of the regular 
classes. An excellent showing, too. 
was made by one school where no 
workshop wns^ available, and the 
bovs carried out their designs entire- 
1 hv whittling.

There are thirty-two workshops in 
the borouehs of Manhattan and the 
Bronx. In them over 11,000 uupits 
are receiving instruction each week 
Every boy is taught that the know
ledge and skill to be gained are for 
use: that every practice model mere
ly precedes one which must be or
iginal. the pupil’s own.

Stories About Inventors

About Manual Training,

hur to vour companions.
Given at Rome at St. Peter’s, on 

the twenty-seventh day of May in 
the year MDCCCGI, the twenty- 
fourth of Our Pontificate.

LEO XIII., Pope.
In my previous letter on this sub

ject I did my best to emphasize the 
fact that to-day no particular meth
od of Plain Chant enjoys special pri
vileges. The above brief is a most 
eloquent confirmation of this.

Another great step toward the 
popularization of the true Plain 
Chant, which is that of Solesmes. 
will be taken next November, when 
the illustrious Father Hartmann — 
who has already made a worldwide 
reputation by his two oratorios.
San Pietro” and “San Francesco” 

--inaugurates his School of Sacred 
Music in the Eternal City. Next 
year we shall, in all probability, 
learn that the Holy Father has ap
pointed an international commission 
to examine the question thoroughly.

Catholic News Notes.
J" 1¥P0SU,O SPECTACLE. -A 
toore edify,ng eight could scarcely
ttl<£“ïiTOd t5an tbe CorPua Christi 

e*>ration and solemn procession of 
the men's branch of the Peoples’ Eu 
=hari»tic League at Sti <Pa™ 
< athedraJ, New York, on Sunday 
evening. The vast Cathedral wm

to the S^amen^VT^
pi lnopal parishes 106The conL‘T,L°A ^

d0d,
"Holy

», my uott. 
ginning, and
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The most complete exhibition of 
manual training work which has ever 
been held in New York was opened 
to the public a few days ago, in the 
assembly hall at the Board of 
Heath building.

"This is the first exhibition,” said 
Di. James Patton Haney, supervisor 
of manual training in the city 
schools, "of the work in all the 
schools taken as a whole. No one 
shod is more in view than another 
UJ,î,the systcm f-self which is on 
exhibition. It is-an attempt to il
lustrate the entire course of study 
and the whole principle which those 
who have this work in charge are 
trying to put into practice. It shows 
the nature of the work done in the 
different grades of the various schools 
and the extent to which the pupils 
have applied the principles they have 
learned in the solution of original 
problems in constructive design. 
This course is not for the boy who 
is going to the high school any more 
than for the boy who is going to 
work in the workshop or the mar
ket The wjiole exhibition demon
strates in the highest degree how the 
bo- has a chance to form and deve
lop his own ideas. The technical skill 
and the ideas gained are both of 
them for use. Thc knowledge of de
sign which the boy acquires is an in
spiration which touches all arts and 
crafts.”

The exhibition begins with speci
mens of folding and pasting of the 
firs year's work in the simplest 
forms, such as kites, shawls, sleds, 
and baskets, the work increasing in 
difficulty as one passes on to the 
second year's showing of envelopes, 
double boats, hats, and houses. In. 
the third year's work the objects are 
a trifle more complicated in their 
creation and require a simple design 
to be drawn on the paper before the 
folding process begins. The work 
for these first three years is done ac
cording to exact plans given out by 
the teacher, and from * it the chil
dren learn neatness, exactness, and 
dexterity with their fingers. About 
flftv minutes a week is devoted to 
this work in these grades. The work 
is related as closely as possible to 
the child's interests, to his ‘home 
life, his daily experience, his gabies, 
and school-room studies. The clever 
Way in which the children carry otit 
this folding, executing complicated 
constructions without rumpling or 
dirtying the paper, is truly remark
able.

With the fourth year, work begins 
' ’Idren are Allowed to 

been 
r in-

ONE OF SUCCESS.-Ovcr half c 
million Britons owe their entire liv- 
ing, and the trade they work at, to 
John Warren, who made, " single- 
handed, the whole great business of 
tramways, and all connected with 
them. A few years ago this half- 
million would have had to find some 
other way of getting its bread.

John Warrcn-he was a Manches
ter man-conceived the idea, built 
the first tram, partly with his own 
hands, invented the flush-rail sys
tem, and nursed the whole great 
trade from a weakly baby into a 
millionaire giant, before anybody be
gan to copy him,.

At present 500,000 people thrive 
in the tram business, 300J)00 horses 
were employed in it last year, and a 
revenue of $17.500,000 was brought 
in. There arc 1,500 miles of tram
ways in Britain, and they carried 
600,000,000 passengers last year 
.. the business has added
$11,000,000 a year to the corn and 
farming trades, and $30,000 a year 
in horseshoes alone.

answer is frequently given with great toECcuracy. This is an occasil j„ 
*b h / .“ay b0 permitted to answer 
accurately and officially as to wbe- 
ther the university is gelling money
tore»! ”wk' °r 68 td ile financial 
success. Every one who knows thc
rr, y, ‘S,,aw"rc °‘ ,he fact that 
v S9on nnnnlh‘' aPPrMi“ating near-

r. Lji °’?!30’ are sa,cly invested and 
produce the ordiuury revenues. This 
tf itsoif is not sufficient to meet the 
actual demands of thc different de
partments, and hence it will be con
s. oling to know that during the pre
sent year the general revenue of the 
university has received generous ud 
ditions. Among others, wo have to 
acknowleiigc the noble gift of $50 - 
000 from Mr. Michael Cuddab.v. ot 
Chicago, a trustee of the university, 
who placed this sum for general unti 
varsity purposes, and particularly to 
help meet the ordinary indebtedness
J his nil thc more noteworthy and de
serving of very special gratitude, in 
so much as the desire of the giver 
was not to build up the endowment 
fund so much us to help the univei- 
si tv meet its expenses.”

oo.

_A ,bea“i,ul i°t Of Children’s Reef
ers, to be cleared at less than half 
L'.c or'gmri1 i‘rices. Worth $3.50 to 
$6.o0, for only $2.00 each.

Steamer Capes and Rugs.
Tîla over-broadening utility of Golf 

tapes has made their original name
H haa becomu the in- 

sepatable companion of all women 
who travel by lend or by wa Jr ,ÔÏ 
the ease with which it can be put on 
Ol taken off, and for the comfort and 
protection ,t gives. We have thJm 
at all prices, from $5.00 up.

Why not have a look through our 
Strainer Travelling Rugs We have a 
big assortment to choose from in all 
the best tartans, from $8.75 up.

Blouses for Summer Wear.
Black Sateen Blouses, with white 

tnmmmg, in^sizes 40, 42, 44, were- 
$1 25, now 35 cents each.
, D«ë°LSatee" Dlouat‘s Prices $1.00 
to $2.00, now 85 cents each.

Good quality Print Blouses, assort
ed colors and sizes, were $1.00. for 
05 cunts each.

One siieciel line of Fine White 
Lawn Blouses, with luce Insertion 
front and back, and clusters of fin» 
tucks, only $1.25 each.

Special lino in pink and white- 
stripe Silk Waists, sizes 32, 84, 36. 
Price $4.50, reduced to $3.00 enciu

Summer 
- Clothing.

Dr. Dcimel's Linen Mesh Underwear 
continues to grow in favor with 
those who desire Underwear condu
cive to health and comfort. We are 
special agents for it.

Mail orders receive 
careful attention.

prompt and

WONDERFUL SECRET LOST - 
The wonderful metal called "talium” 
would certainly have been worth 
many millions sterling to thc nation 
had the secret of it not been lost. 
Grantley Adams discovered it just 
eight years ago, and during ' its 
short life it was one of the greatest 
wonders of the “science and com
merce" world. “Talium” was an al
loy of fnetals, electrically treated 
nearly 55 per cent, lighter than 
steel, both stronger, tougher and 
costing 30 per cent, less to produce. 
It was the fruit of four years* hard 
work and study, and eventually 
Adams completed it. and publicly ex
posed it to every kind, of test.

Trains, or any other vehicles, uo 
it was proved, would be able to tra
vel at nearly double their present 
speed if constructed of "talium," 
and there was no kind of edged tool 
that would not be as keen-, as well 
as much lighter, if made of the new 
metal. The commotion caused by this 
discovery was extraordinary, and 
still more so was the upshot of it. 
for the magnitude of his success 
overcame Adams's reason, and he be
came insane before ever the secret 
of the construction of "talium" was 
given out. Adams died a year later, 
a hopeless lunatic, and, as there 
were no papers explaining his me
thod, the great secret wae lost All 
the tools and engines of "talium 
which he had made remain, but no 
analysis has revealed the method by 
which the metal was blended. “Tali
um ” is lost to the world.

This last passage is the most sig
nificant to our mind. People of gon- 
cious character will establish chairs
ll'T"1?’ create endowment 
funds for educational institutions 
and make large donations which 
must be applied in some special man
ner; but few ever think of the im 
mense aid it would be were there 
no conditions, no restrictions ac-
,T,T?'mg 5UCh gi,lS Possibly the 
institution requires another chair, 
or is in need of scholarships; but cer 
tainly it must meet its current ex
penses. A gift for thc purpose of 
meeting the ordinary obligations in
curred during the year, and left to 
the discretion of the faculty to em- 
Ploy the means in the manner that 
will effect the greatest amount of 
benefit, must be worth ten times the 
figure given. We would simply drop 
this hint for the benefit of those 
who 'may feel inclined to grant ma- 
tenal assistance to some of our 
own institutions of education.

It depends n great deal on the 
Clothing you wear, whether you gel 
U,e full pleasure out of thc pleasant 
summer weather or not. Bought n! 
our store, Summer Clothing will be 
‘“ind to combine the" maximum of 
merit witli thc minimum of cost. Our 
stock is unsurpassed for values, and 
ns regards style, price and materials.
I lie range of rho’ce is practically un
limited. It saves time and money to 
sco our assortments!

M 1,0GILVÏ 4 SMS,
St. Catherine and Mountain St$.

Ladies' Stylish Blousewenr ! 
Ladies' Perfect Fitting Sum, 

1 nesses !
Ladies’ Parasols and .Sunshades! 
Ladies' Straw Sailors!

Men’s Alpaca Coats Serge Coats 
Crash Coats, Duck Pants, Yachting 
Caps, Negligee Shirts, Beils, etc 

Boys' Summer Blouses and Chil- 
dven's Dresses.

In closing his 
Conaty said

address, Rector

JOHN MURPHYi CO
•S 48Fl,<-n ll.« rfet< Nlrroi, corner of 

Metcalfe Street.
TERM'S GASH Telephone Uv9H3

I take pleasure in announcing al
so that thc fathers of St. Sulpicc 
who, from the beginning of the uni
versity, have been its most earnest 
and most loyal friends, have peti
tioned to be allowed to establish a 
house of studies, to be known as St 
Augustine's College, in the immedi
ate neighborhood of the university. |

Be Sure to Order
ROWAN’S

B»lfWat fil.gcr Ale. *„d« Water, 
Apple Better, Hela, Cream Nede, 
•le. Note out Trade M.rk, the "Sham.

on every bottle. A* me and 
Boulera of ihe "Braver Brand" 
Catrdonln Water.

HeWAN BROS. A CO-,
Thorn, Mein 71». 11 j Vallee atreet.

CARTER’S
Cold Cure

CURES IK DAY
McCORMACK 4 Agtnts

Cmr Prl •e Artk Perk Av

Montreal Cily and District 
Savings Bank.

R°tic? Is. bcr«by Siven that a Divf- 
dend °f Eight Dollars per Share on
tinCnhaPILal St°Ck °' lhis institu- 
tion has been declared, and the same
Will be payable at Its banking house 
m this city on and after TUESDAY 
the 2nd Day of July next.

The transfer books will be clos.-d' 
from the 15th to the 30th of June 
next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
HY. BARBEAU,

Montreal, 28th May. 19“1anagfr'

W, Geo. Kennedy,
...Ol

No.
>entist„.

758 PALACE STRtET
Two Door» Veal ofBeover 

Hull Hill.

NINETEENTH Annual Irish Catholic PILGRIMAGE

: I To Sle, toe it leaupre and Cap it la Madeleine,
Under direction of Redemptoriat Fatken nf St Jm~t.su.__ i

■ GO TO

SADLIER’S
•FOR..

sac they

The

Holy 1

A STRANGE NOTION. - It to 
hardly 20 years since John Way- 
mouth. the Wolverhampton engineer 
and designer, discovered the motive- 
power of heat, exhibited it in one of 
t simplest, cheapest and most use
ful, engine! imaginable, and then de
prived the world of its benefit.

He had produced beforehand a 
round dozen ol excellent inventions, 
which etlll bear bli name, including 
thc modern revolving chimne.v-cowi ; 
and having made a large fortune, he 
devoted himlelf to harnessing the or
dinary heat of a Are. and making a 
new power ol it The new idea wae 
laughed at by all his friends but. 

•- years of study and expe- 
he produced a stationary 

: double thc power 
iven mechanism at 

cost, and also 
loltfe, I 

with a

Voice direction of Rtdemptoriet Father, of St. Ann’e Church, Montre.I

FOB LABIE» AXBt HILPBt* ONLY,

SATURDAY, June 23nd, 1901.fb. Steamer ..THREE RiVERS’’ 1,.,.. B.„KC01r< wl.„ „
m l . 7*C*KTH- AdulU M.10, Children SI 06
ml 1';® °™’ u ,ec"red “ 8t- Ann’‘ 32 Basil,
■ B—Pilgrim*** s. Blé. A... g. Bea.p«, tor Umn, », a„... „„ 

Blven,. aalardey, S7IB, r,g.
.......... ............................. ........................................... ......

CAmic mmm of rnlm.

Handsomely bound Prayer Rooks 
Neatly mounted Prayer Beads 
Crucifix., i„ Metal, Pearl, Ivory, etc.' 
Religious Pictures, small and large 
Medals m Gold and Silver.
Isluklafer Fire» Cemmaile* eifsa

s»d si ustoasui raicae.

JUBILEE BOOKS,..
jubilee medals" ........ V...6 cento

■■ cento

Ale leer, I. *«.1, rwfc.,.
BLESSED VIRGIN..........6c, 10c, l»e each

Larger Slae, 35 cents.

D. * J. 8ADLIIK * CD,
16W Notre Ben»» I


